A Cost Effective Solution For Managing Your Electronic Resources.

All of your journals at one single access point
Multiple means of accessing titles (electronic, print, document delivery, etc.)
Automatically updated list content
Hosted by WT Cox -- no server headaches at your site
Completely customizable
Management Reports

Basic ERM tool for all e-resources
The ability to link from a citation in one commercial database to the library catalog or to the full text article in another database.
Direct links to the journal title level for over 90% of knowledge base of approximately 300,000 e-titles, including most major aggregators and 20,000+ open access titles.
Easy to use administration for maintaining content

Additional Services.
Learn more about our full suite of products.

Electronic and Print Serials - Personalized serials management serving librarians for nearly 40 years.
Document Delivery - Single article procurement provided by Reprints Desk.
eStats - Collect, manage and analyze your e-resource statistics.

For more information on our full suite of services visit:
www.wtcox.com
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